
Spic� Gur� Men�
Drumgeely Hill, Shannon legal town, Ireland

+35361704925 - https://spicegurushannon.ie/

A complete menu of Spice Guru from Shannon legal town covering all 13 menus and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Spice Guru:
Very disappointed. Ordered what I taught was going to be a sloppy kebab instead I was served a quality meal .
Redonkolous amount of choices of curry dishes makes it very hard to chose . Food arrived pretty quickly, the

food was in my belly before just eat told me it was on its way. My local chippy will be very upset with the loss of
custom ... read more. What User doesn't like about Spice Guru:

Avoid. I usually use this place if I'm working in the town and have forgotten my lunch. For the FOURTH time in a
row I have had to send their delivery driver back to pick up part of the order that was missing. Ordered through

the Just Eat app and apparently now, with the curry dishes such as Vindaloo they no longer provide Poppadoms
and sauces with the meals yet still charge the same price. Food has gone downhill a l... read more. Spice Guru
in Shannon legal town offers freshly prepared delicious meals with original Indian spices and sides like rice or

naan, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the crispy and crunchy pizza, original freshly baked in a wood oven.
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Lamb
ROGAN JOSH

Vegetaria� dishe�
SAG PANEER

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

M�ica�
TACOS

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Bread� & Ric�
PESHWARI NAAN

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

TURKEY

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

NAAN

SAAG
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Opening Hours:
Monday 04:00-23:00
Tuesday 04:00-23:00
Wednesday 04:00-23:00
Thursday 04:00-23:00
Friday 16:00-00:00
Saturday 16:00-00:00
Sunday 04:00-23:00
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